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ABSTRACT 

Guignardia citricarpa, the plant pathogenic fungus that causes citrus black spot, was recently introduced into the 
United States. The development of this disease in the presence of multiple applications of copper per year to manage 
citrus canker warrants an investigation into the effects of copper on growth of isolates of G. citricarpa from citrus in 
Florida. Guignardia citricarpa and G. mangiferae isolates, confirmed by internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequencing of 
ribosomal DNA and DNA homology, were inoculated on non-amended media and media amended with 50 and 500 
μg·ml−1 copper sulfate. Radial colony growth was assessed over a 26 to 59 day period. Copper reduced the growth of G. 
citricarpa isolates in media amended with 500 μg·ml−1 copper but had variable effects on radial growth in media 
amended with 50 μg·ml−1 copper. There was little effect of copper on the in vitro growth of G. mangiferae isolates. 
Field application of copper with and without an adjuvant for the control of citrus black spot was undertaken in a com- 
mercial grove in Florida in 2011. Spray applications were made on a 23.3 ± 4.7 day interval and fruit accessed between 
December 2011 and March 2012 for black spot symptoms. Copper failed to reduce the proportion of fruit exhibiting 
symptoms compared to that of the controls. 
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1. Introduction 

Guignardia citricarpa (Anamorph: Phyllosticta citricarpa) 
is the causal agent of Citrus Black Spot (CBS) and is 
capable of infecting all economically important varieties 
of citrus [1,2]. The disease was initially described more 
than 100 years ago in New South Wales, Australia, and 
has subsequently been found in Africa, Asia, South Ame- 
rica, and New Zealand [3-5]. Guignardia citricarpa was 
observed for the first time in North America when orange 
fruit exhibiting lesions typical of CSB were found in 
Southwest Florida grove and tested positive for the CBS 
fungal pathogen [6]. Guignardia citricarpa does not af- 
fect the quality of the fruit however in areas where the 
disease is endemic untreated groves have been reported 
to experience up to 80% yield loss due to fruit drop [2]. 
In 2010, United States citrus export was valued at $2.9 
billion, with $380.8 million attributed to fresh oranges 
[7]. Florida is the largest producer of oranges (69%) in 
the US, producing 6.4 million tons in 2010, followed by 
California, Arizona and Texas [7]. The potential eco- 

nomic losses due to the disease either through fruit drop 
or rejection for the fresh market because of the unsightly 
lesions or potential quarantine of fruit sales to other cit- 
rus production regions could be estimated in the hun- 
dreds of millions of US dollars. 

While the introduction of G. citricarpa into Florida is 
recent, the closely related G. mangiferae was first docu- 
mented causing black spot in mango in the 1970s [8]. To 
date, G. citricarpa has not been reported affecting non- 
citrus hosts, unlike G. mangiferae which has been de- 
scribed on a variety of non-citrus hosts worldwide in- 
cluding mango (Mangifera indica) in Ghana, cycads 
from South Africa and Florida, and Hawai’i cheesewood 
(Pittosporum hawaiiense) in Hawaii [9]. Historically 
there has been confusion distinguishing these two closely 
related species because they are morphologically very 
similar [10]. By use Internal Transcribed Spacer (ITS) 
regions of ribosomal DNA and Amplified Fragment 
Length Polymorphisms (AFLP), it was clearly demon- 
strated that G. citricarpa is the CBS pathogen while G. 
mangiferae (Anamorph: Phyllosticta capitalensis) is a 
cosmopolitan endophyte of many woody plants including *Corresponding author. 
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citrus. While the taxonomy of the two species appears to 
be clear, the evolutionary forces allowing for co-occur- 
rence on citrus continues to be discussed [9,11].  

Copper products are a mainstay of citrus disease man- 
agement [12]. Since the introduction and establishment 
of citrus canker, caused by the bacterium Xanthomonas 
citri subsp. citri, both the rate and frequency of copper 
applications has increased substantially per season in 
Florida since 1995 [13,14]. The use of copper in manag- 
ing citrus canker is implemented in most affected Florida 
citrus groves. Current management practices suggest fruit 
should be sprayed on a 21-day interval from 6 mm size to 
fully grown depending on the citrus variety. Studies from 
Brazil, South Africa, and Australia have indicated that 
copper can be used to manage CBS as a protectant [15- 
17].  

The frequent copper applications on citrus for disease 
management of citrus canker and other diseases within 
Florida warrants an examination on the effect of copper 
on isolates of the recently introduced G. citricarpa since 
multiple applications of fungicides containing copper are 
the backbone of disease management recommendations 
[18]. To assist in developing an understanding of CBS 
disease on citrus in Florida, isolates of G. citricarpa and 
the common saprophyte G. mangiferae associated with 
CBS were characterized using morphological and mo- 
lecular methods. Additionally, in vitro assays were con- 
ducted to assess sensitivity of the isolates to copper. Fi- 
nally, a field trial was conducted using commercially 
available copper formulation to evaluate their protective 
effect against fruit fall and lesion development due to 
CBS. 

2. Material and Methods 

2.1. Isolation from Citrus Black Spot Infected  
Citrus 

Citrus fruit with CBS-typical lesions were collected from 
Southwest Florida during 2010 and 2011. Fruit lesions 
consisted of hard-spot or shot hold spots, false melanose 
or speckled blotch, freckle spot, and virulent spot (Fig- 
ure 1). Lesions were excised using a 2.0 mm Harris 
Uni-Core Punch (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) and the 
albedo removed. A total of 15 lesions were placed into a 
1.5 ml micro-centrifuge tube containing 1 ml of 70% 
ethanol for 30 s with gentle agitation. Ethanol was re- 
moved by pipetting and tissue were further disinfested in 
1 ml of 1% NaOCl2 (v/v) for 2 min with gentle agitation. 
Sodium hypochlorite was removed by pipetting and le- 
sions were rinsed three times in 1 ml sterilized distilled 
water. Lesions were dried in petri dishes containing ster- 
ile filter paper in a biosafety cabinet. Dried lesions were 
split and one half was used for isolation and the other 

half for DNA extraction. Lesions were placed on the 
surface or imbedded in non-amended Potato Dextrose 
Agar (PDA) and incubated under ambient temperature 
for 7 days (ambient lighting conditions). Fungi with mor- 
phology characteristic of Guignardia were sub-cultured. 
Subcultures were transferred by hyphal-tip to select for 
individuals by transferring to new PDA plates then main- 
tained under ambient laboratory conditions. Isolates re- 
covered are listed in Table 1. 

2.2. Phenotypic and Molecular Characterization 

All isolates in Table 1 were assessed for colony mor- 
phology on PDA and oatmeal agar (OA) [9]. Plugs of 
actively growing mycelia were transferred to OA and 
assessed for pigmentation in the media after 4 days 
growth in the dark at 25˚C. Production of a yellow pig- 
ment in OA is considered a hallmark for distinguishing 
between the pathogenic fungi G. citricarpa (yellow halo) 
and the saprophyte G. mangiferae (no yellow halo).  

Molecular characterization was performed from ge- 
nomic DNA extracted from fruit lesions or from mycelial 
mats grown in Potato Dextrose Broth (PDB) for 7 days. 
DNA was extracted from lyophilized tissue using the 
DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA).  
 

B Aa b  

C D c d  

Figure 1. Citrus black spot lesions, caused by Guignardia 
citricarpa on sweet orange (Citrus sinensis). (a) Sweet or- 
ange fruit with hard spot type lesions, (Inset) Hard spot 
lesions with pycnidia present. (b) Sweet orange with false 
melanose (large arrow) and early virulent spots (small ar- 
row and Inset). (c) Guignardia-like colonies growing out of 2 
mm plugs taken from freckle spot lesions. Note citrus plug 
in the center of each colony (arrow). (d) Underside of plate- 
note fungus appears to be “eating” into the agar-typical of 
Guignardia spp. Black circle with arrows represent where 
mycelial plug was taken for fungal isolate clean-up. 
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Table 1. List of Guignardia spp. isolates obtained from Cit- 
rus sinensis fruits in Florida and their characteristics in- 
cluded in the study. 

Year 
Isolated 

Isolate 
ID 

ITS 
Sequence 

GCN/ 
GCMN 

Yellow 
Pigment on 

OA 
Identity 

2010 FLGC1 yes + yes G. citricarpa

2010 FLGC2 yes + yes G. citricarpa

2010 FLGM1 yes - no G. mangiferae

2010 FLGC3 no + - G. citricarpa

2010 FLGC4 no + - G. citricarpa

2010 FLGC5 no + - G. citricarpa

2010 FLGM2 no - no G. mangiferae

2010 FLGC6 no + - G. citricarpa

2010 FLGC7 no + - G. citricarpa

2010 FLGC8 no + - G. citricarpa

2010 FLGC9 no + - G. citricarpa

2010 FLGC10 no + - G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC11 no + - G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC12 no + - G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC13 no + yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC14 no + yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC15 no + yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC16 no + yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC17 no + yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC18 no + - G. citricarpa

2011 FLGM3 no - no G. mangiferae

2011 FLGC19 no + yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC20 no + yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC21 no + yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC22 no + - G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC23 no + - G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC24 no + - G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC25 no + yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC26 no + yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC27 no n/a yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC28 no + yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC29 no + yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC30 no + yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGM4 no - no G. mangiferae

2011 FLGC31 no n/a yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC32 no + yes G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC33 yes + - G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC34 yes + - G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC35 yes + - G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC36 yes + - G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC37 yes + - G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC38 yes + - G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC39 yes + - G. citricarpa

2011 FLGC40 yes + - G. citricarpa

Genomic DNAs were subjected to PCR using species 
specific primers CITRI1 and ITS4 for G. citricarpa and 
CAMEL2 and ITS4 for G. mangiferae [19]. Amplifica- 
tion was confirmed by agarose electrophoresis. 

PCR products for the ITS region obtained using primer 
pairs CITRI1/ITS4 and CAMEL2/ITS4 were purified 
using QIAquick® PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, USA). 
Samples were sequenced bi-directionally using the same 
primers for amplification on an ABI 3130 at UF’s Inter- 
disciplinary Center for Biotechnology Research (ICBR). 
Individual sequence trace data were scored for quality 
using the PHRAP algorithm and then manually edited in 
CodonCode Aligner (CodonCode Corporation, USA). 
The resulting contigs were compared with publicly avail- 
able data through NCBI. Isolates confirmed as G. citri- 
carpa and G. mangiferae by both morphology and ITS 
data were used as controls for identification of further 
Guignardia isolates. Isolates were further characterized 
by subjecting genomic DNAs to PCR with the GCN/ 
GCMN and GMN/GCMN primer pairs as described pre- 
viously [20]. 

2.3. In Vitro Copper Assays 

A subset of G. citricarpa and G. mangiferae isolates 
were used to assess sensitivity to copper. In all studies, 
growth was assessed in triplicate on copper-amended 
PDA media (copper (II) sulfate pentahydrate, Fisher Sci- 
entific, USA). In the preliminary trial (Trial 1), radial 
growth was assessed on PDA medium amended with 0, 
50 and 500 μg·ml−1 of copper. Subsequently, in trials 2 
and 3, radial growth was evaluated on PDA amended 
with 0 and 500 μg·ml−1 copper. Copper assays were con- 
ducted at 25˚C in the dark from 26 to 59 days. Colony 
diameter was measured in two directions at perpendicular 
to one another, repeatedly (approximately every 3 days 
within the first 21 days and weekly thereafter) over the 
study period. In trial 1, percent growth of each isolate 
was assessed on Day 7 and 21, and calculated as average 
diameter of colony on copper-amended medium divided 
by the average diameter of the colony on control me- 
dium. 

2.4. Copper Field Trial 

The trial was conducted in a commercial grove in South- 
west Florida that was identified with Citrus Black Spot 
(CBS) in 2010. Citrus was planted at a spacing of 3.7 m 
× 6.9 m and consisted of 23-year-old “Valencia” on 
Swindle rootstock. In spring 2011, sites within the grove 
were scouted and rows of “Valencia” trees were identi- 
fied that had a fairly even distribution of fruit with 
symptoms of CBS. Plots consisted of five trees; three 
central trees from which data was collected and a buffer 
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tree on either side per plot. There were four replications 
per treatment arranged in a randomized complete block 
design. Fungicide applications were carried out with a 
tractor mounted speed sprayer with a spray volume of 
1169 L·ha−1. There were sixteen treatments of which four 
will be presented for the purposes of this manuscript. 
Treatments were Kocide® 3000 DF (copper hydroxide, 
2.5 lb/A; T1), Kocide® 3000 DF 2.5 lb/A plus an adju- 
vant to enhance the rain fastness of the copper (T2) and 
Magna-Bon®, (copper sulfate pentahydrate; 100 ppm; 
T3). Controls (T0) received no applications of fungicides.  
Fungicides applications were initiated in May 2011 after 
fruits were harvested and were applied according to KAC 
Agricultural Research, Inc. standard protocol on a 23.3 ± 
4.7 day intervals for a total of seven sprays (18 May; 8 
Jun; 5 July; 21 July; 15 Aug; 13 Sept and 5 Oct of 2010). 
Outcome parameters were measured within the three 
middle trees of each plot. Outcome parameters were  

1) Late mid-season fruit fall (the number of fruit raked 
from under the canopy for each plot) and number of 
fallen fruit with and without CBS lesions (December 21, 
2011);  

2) Number of fruit with and without CBS lesions in a 
square meter. Here all the fruit within a one-meter sam- 
pling square held against the tree canopy was counted 
and counts of fruits with and without CBS symptoms 
noted. Counts were taken on opposite sides of the trees 
(February 15, 2012); 

3) Number of fruits with and without CBS lesion on 
100 picked fruit and disease severity (March 14, 2012). 
Assessment of the severity of disease was measured on a 
scale of 0 - 5 with 0 being no lesions and 5 = 100% CBS 
lesions;  

4) End-of-season fruit fall, a final rating of fruit raked 
from beneath trees with and without CBS lesions (March 
21, 2012). 

2.5. Statistical Analysis of Copper Assays 

In trial 1, size of colony was analyzed using a general 
linear model with treatment (control, 50 μg·ml−1 copper, 
and 500 μg·ml−1 copper), isolate ID, and days post-plate 
inoculation as fixed effects. Day since inoculation was 
treated as continuous. Days post inoculation was square 
root transformed to account for the non-linear relation- 
ship of colony size and time. The data were repeated ob- 
servations on the same plates during the experiment, 
hence non-independent residual covariance terms in the 
model were modeled using a power covariance structure 
because Akaike’s information criterion (AICC) indicated 
that this was the best covariance matrix among several 
choices (independent, unstructured, compound symmetry, 
and power). 

A subsample from trials 1, 2, and 3 was analyzed that 

excluded G. mangiferae and the 50 μg·ml−1 copper treat- 
ments. Size of colony was analyzed using a general lin- 
ear model with treatment (control or 500 μg·ml−1 copper), 
isolate ID, and days post plate inoculation as fixed ef- 
fects. Day since inoculation was treated as continuous 
and interactions of treatment, isolate ID, and days since 
inoculation were included. Only those isolates common 
to all three trials were included. Trial ID (1, 2, or 3) and 
the interaction of trial with the fixed effects were in- 
cluded as random effects to control for experimental rep- 
lication effects Days post inoculation was square root 
transformed to account for the non-linear relationship of 
colony size and time. Since the data were repeated ob- 
servations on the same plates during the experiment, 
non-independent residual covariance terms modeled us- 
ing a power covariance structure based on Akaike’s in- 
formation criterion (AICC). Finally, we allowed the re- 
sidual covariance terms to differ by trial ID (trial 1 had 
significantly lower variance than the other two trials). 
Statistically insignificant interactions and main effects 
were removed hierarchically until only the significant 
effects (p < 0.05) remained. 

2.6. Statistical Analysis of Field Trial 

For the field trial data, we ran two models. The first 
model tested the effect of treatment and date on total fruit 
fall using a generalized linear mixed model. Block and 
plot within block were random effects; treatment, date 
and their interaction were fixed effects. Only two dates 
were used: December 2011 and March 2012. Distribution 
of total fruit fall was a negative binomial. The interaction 
of treatment and date was not significant (p = 0.0931) 
and was removed from the model. Pairwise tests of main 
effects means for treatment and for date were performed 
using the Tukey-Kramer method to control for experi- 
ment-wise error rate.  

The second model tested the effect of treatment and 
date/method on the proportion of observed fruit with 
black spots again using a generalized linear mixed model 
with block and plot as random effects. In this analysis, 
there were four date and collection method combinations 
(December + fallen under tree, February + square meter 
of tree, March + picked fruit, and March + fallen under 
tree) that are not in a factorial arrangement and so were 
treated as four levels of a single main effect. Here, the 
number of fruit with black spots was assumed to bino- 
mially distributed with the number of trials set to the 
number of observed fruit. The interaction of treatment 
and date/method was not significant (p = 0.9334) and 
was removed from the model before testing main effects. 
Pairwise tests of main effects means for treatment and for 
date/method were performed using the Tukey-Kramer 
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method to control for experiment-wise error rate. 

3. Results 

Isolates obtained from 2 mm plugs taken from a variety 
of CBS lesion types yielded Guignardia spp. as well as 
other fungal colonies. Rarely, only Guignardia-appear- 
ing colonies were obtained from 2 mm plugs (Figures 
1(c) and (d)). The most common fungus co-isolated with 
Guignardia spp. was Colletotrichum gloeosporioides 
was based on fungal morphology and ITS sequencing 
(data not shown). On OA, all isolates tested with the ex- 
ception of isolates FLGM1, FLGM2, FLGM3, and 
FLGM4 produced yellow pigment. 

DNA samples collected from fruit and isolated fungi 
with morphology similar to Guignardia spp. were con- 
firmed to be that of G. citricarpa in all but four which 
were confirmed to be G. mangiferae. Using primers CI- 
TRI1/ITS4 yielded a band ~580 bp which is diagnostic 
for G. citricarpa [19]. With the CAMEL2/ITS4 primer 
pair a band ~430 bp was amplified only with G. mangif- 
erae and not G. citricarpa.  

A total of 21 rDNA ITS sequence data for 11 sus- 
pected G. citricarpa isolates and ten fruit lesions from 
2010 were analyzed. A single monomorphic contig was 
assembled from the 21 isolates and a NCBI BLAST 
search revealed a 100% identity to Guignardia citricarpa 
sequences including JN791654 and HQ008221. 

In all the copper assay trials, there was a significant 
effect of days post inoculation on size of colony meas- 
ured in mm (p < 0.0001), as time progressed there was an 
increase in radial growth which differed by treatment and 
in some cases by isolate. In trial 1, there was a three way 
interaction between days post inoculation, treatment, and 
isolate on radial growth (p < 0.05). Isolates grown on 
non-amended media grew faster than those grown in me- 
dia amended with copper (50 μg·ml−1 and 500 μg·ml−1 
copper (II) sulfate pentahydrate). Overall these differ- 
ences were significant (p < 0.05) for most isolates with 
greatest growth inhibition occurring on media amended 
with 500 μg·ml−1 copper (Table 2). Isolates FLGM04 
showed no significant differences among the three treat- 
ments (p > 0.10) and FLGM03 showed significant dif- 
ference in growth on media amended with 500 μg·ml−1 
copper (Table 2). 

The subset of isolates analyzed across trials 1, 2 and 3 
consisted of isolates FLGC1, FLGC2, FLGC12, FLGC13, 
FLGC19, FLGC35, FLGC36 and FLGC37. These G. 
citricarpa isolates were significantly affected by copper 
(500 μg·ml−1 copper; p < 0.0001; Figure 2) but did not 
differ in their response over time to treatment. That is, 
the main effect and all interactions with other fixed ef- 
fects of isolate were not statistically significant (p > 0.10 
for all F-tests). 

Table 2. Trial 1: Effect of copper vs. no copper on radial 
growth of Guignardia spp. isolated from citrus sinensis 
fruits in Florida. 

Isolate ID Estimate
Standard 

error 
DF t Value Pr > |t|

50 μg·ml−1 copper 
vs. No copper 

     

G. citricarpa      

FLGC1 −4.5161 2.1270 90.14 −2.12 0.0365

FLGC2 −6.4266 2.0827 83.82 −3.09 0.0028

FLGC12 −3.592 2.0827 83.82 −1.72 0.0883

FLGC13 −7.3093 2.0827 83.82 −3.51 0.0007

FLGC14 −4.5231 2.0827 83.82 −2.17 0.0327

FLGC19 −1.1472 2.0827 83.82 −0.55 0.5832*

FLGC21 −7.6234 2.0827 83.82 −3.66 0.0004

FLGC22 −8.1372 2.0827 83.82 −3.91 0.0002

FLGC23 −9.5567 2.0827 83.82 −4.59 <0.0001

FLGC35 −3.1567 2.0827 83.82 −1.52 0.1334*

FLGC36 −4.4139 2.0827 83.82 −2.12 0.037 

FLGC38 −9.3772 2.0827 83.82 −4.50 <0.0001

G. mangiferae      

FLGM3 2.8614 2.0827 83.82 1.37 0.1731*

FLGM4 −1.0407 2.0827 83.82 −0.5 0.6186*

500 μg·ml−1 copper 
vs. No copper 

     

G. citricarpa      

FLGC1 −18.6940 2.0915 85.21 −8.94 <0.0001

FLGC2 −18.6227 2.0827 83.82 −8.94 <0.001

FLGC12 −16.8936 2.0827 83.82 −8.11 <0.0001

FLGC13 −20.1928 2.0827 83.82 −9.70 <0.0001

FLGC14 −19.9295 2.0827 83.82 −9.57 <0.0001

FLGC19 −14.7049 2.0827 83.82 −7.06 <0.0001

FLGC21 −16.6251 2.0937 85.59 −7.94 <0.0001

FLGC22 −18.9647 2.0851 84.20 −9.10 <0.0001

FLGC23 −19.3102 2.0827 83.82 −9.27 <0.0001

FLGC35 −15.4172 2.0827 83.82 −7.40 <0.0001

FLGC36 −16.7836 2.0885 84.75 −8.04 <0.0001

FLGC38 −16.0636 2.0851 84.20 −7.7 <0.0001

G. mangiferae      

FLGM3 4.4289 2.0827 83.82 2.13 0.0364

FLGM4 −0.3435 2.0827 83.82 −0.16 0.8694*

“*” Indicates isolates whose radial growth was not significantly affect by the 
addition of 50 μg·ml−1 and/or 500 μg·ml−1 copper; p > 0.1. 

A Field Trial 

There was no effect of date (p = 0.4000) or treatment (p 
= 0.0798) on the number of fallen fruit (Table 3). On the 
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other hand, both treatment (p = 0.0323) and date/method 
(p < 0.0001) were significant (Tables 4 and 5) effects on 
the proportion of observed fruit with black spots. Pair- 
wise comparisons indicated that the proportion in T2 
(Kocide® 3000 DF 2.5 lb/A + adjuvant) differed from 
that in T0 (control) (p = 0.0475) but the proportions in 
T0 (control), T1 (Kocide® 3000 DF; copper hydroxide, 
2.5 lb/A), and T3 (Magna-Bon®, copper sulfate pentahy- 
drate; 100 ppm) did not differ from each other. The pro- 
portion of fruit with black spots observed in March on 
fallen fruit differed from all of the other date/method 
combinations (p < 0.0001 for December+fallen and Feb- 
ruary+ square meter of tree; p = 0.0004 for March + 
sampled fruit) but the other three date/method combina- 
tions did not differ significantly. 
 

 

Figure 2. Trial 1, 2 and 3. Predicted radial growth (mm) 
curves of Guignardia citricarpa isolates based on statistical 
analysis of colony diameter followed for 51 days on non- 
amended media and media amended with 500 ug·ml−1 cop- 
per sulfate. 
 
Table 3. Estimated means and standard errors of the means 
for the 8 combinations of date and treatment on the number 
of fallen fruit. 

Date Treatment Mean 
Standard 

Error Mean

Dec Control 56.4222 12.9032 

Mar Control 38.7960 9.1787 

Dec 
T1 (Kocide® 3000 DF; copper  

hydroxide, 2.5 lb/A) 
58.1469 13.2945 

Mar 
T1 (Kocide® 3000 DF; copper  

hydroxide, 2.5 lb/A) 
72.0887 16.5307 

Dec 
T3 (Magna-Bon®, copper sulfate 

pentahydrate; 100 ppm) 
61.9653 14.1130 

Mar 
T3 (Magna-Bon®, copper sulfate 

pentahydrate; 100 ppm) 
58.0358 13.5365 

Dec 
T2 (Kocide® 3000 DF  
2.5 lb/A + adjuvant) 

58.5109 13.3668 

Mar 
T2 (Kocide® 3000 DF  
2.5 lb/A + adjuvant) 

127.3100 29.0554 

Table 4. Estimated means and standard errors of the means 
for treatment on the proportion of fruit observed with black 
spot symptoms. 

Treatment Mean 
Standard 

Error Mean 
Tukey-Kramer*

Control 0.4143 0.08219 a 

T1 (Kocide® 3000 DF;  
copper hydroxide, 2.5 lb/A)

0.5970 0.08087 a 

T3 (Magna-Bon®, copper 
sulfate pentahydrate; 100 ppm)

0.4531 0.08351 a 

T2 (Kocide® 3000 DF  
2.5 lb/A + adjuvant) 

0.6680 0.07480 b 

“*” Means with the same letter are not significantly difference from each 
other; Tukey-Kramer test, p < 0.05. 

 
Table 5. Estimated means and standard errors of the means 
for date/method on the proportion of fruit observed with 
black spot symptoms. 

Date/Method Mean
Standard 

Error Mean 
Tukey-Kramer*

December + fallen  
under treea 

0.2979 0.07057 a 

February + square  
meter of treeb 

0.3666 0.07759 a 

March + fallen  
under treec 

0.8616 0.04126 b 

March + picked fruitd 0.5331 0.08266 a 

“*” Means with the same letter are not significantly difference from each 
other; Tukey-Kramer test, P<0.05. afruit raked from under the canopy on 
December 21, 2011; bfruit counted within a one-meter sampling square held 
to tree canopy on February 15, 2012; cfruit raked from under the canopy on 
March 21, 2012; d100 fruit picked on March 14, 2012. 

4. Discussion 

The use of copper fungicides to reduce CBS symptoms 
on fruit has been used successfully in field trials in Aus- 
tralia, South America and South Africa [2,15,17,21,22]. 
However, this was not the case in this study, where cop- 
per did not reduce the proportion of fruit with black spot 
symptoms measured either on fallen fruits, fruits within 
one-meter square of the canopy or in 100 picked fruit, 
measured throughout the growing season. Conversely, 
reducing the number of fruit with lesions at the time of 
harvest does not necessarily equate to less fruit with the 
potential of expressing lesions post-harvest [23], and 
perhaps this end-point should be considered the best 
measurement of fungicide performance. Seberry and 
colleagues (1967) demonstrated that pre-harvest applica- 
tion of copper had no effect on CBS symptoms after 
harvest. This may indicate that although copper may re- 
duce the growth rate of G. citricarpa, as shown in the in 
vitro assays, copper is not capable of inhibiting the ex- 
pression of symptoms once the fruit is infected. This 
concept is re-enforced in the field trail by the lack of ef- 
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fect of copper on the number of fallen fruit exhibiting 
black spot symptoms, with the exception of T2 (Kocide® 
3000 DF 2.5 lb/A + adjuvant) where an increase in the 
mean portion of fruit with black spot symptoms was 
seen. 

The latter comment leads to a conundrum – Why did 
Kocide® 3000 DF 2.5 lb/A + adjuvant result in a higher 
mean portion of fruit with black spot symptoms than the 
control or Kocide® 3000 DF 2.5 lb/A alone? This may 
have been due to the properties of the adjuvant, its ability 
to enhance the rain fastness of copper. During a rain or 
irrigation event, conidia are release and carried in rain- or 
irrigation-water and distributed to susceptible citrus tis- 
sues. During heavy rains or irrigation events it is more 
likely that spores will be washed out of the canopy and to 
the ground. However, the adjuvant may have enhanced 
the ability of conidia to stick to susceptible citrus tissues 
following fungicide-adjuvant application and also limit- 
ing washout during heavy rain or irrigation events. It is 
not known whether the adjuvant itself directly enhances 
the germinating and penetrating ability of G. citricarpa 
spores and this also requires further investigation. Fur- 
ther, the method of application of fungicide may play a 
role in the dispersal of conidia throughout the tree and 
ascospores from the leaf litter into the tree canopy. This 
phenomenon has yet to be investigated under Florida’s 
field and management conditions. There is evidence to 
suggest that the inhibitory effect of 50 μg·ml−1 copper on 
radial growth of G. citricarpa varies between isolates 
(Table 2) and thus within the field population of G. ci- 
tricarpa. Radial growth for G. citricarpa isolates FLGC 
19 and FLGC35 on media amended with 50 ug·ml−1 
copper were not statistically different from radial growth 
on non-amended media (p > 0.10). This would suggest 
that fruit and leaves having less that 50 μg·ml−1 (ap-
proximately 4.2 μg·cm−2) copper available on their sur-
faces will not limit the growth of some isolates of G. 
citricarpa. Additionally, the Citrus Copper Application 
Scheduler (http://www.agroclimate.org/tools/cudecay/; [24]) 
suggests that copper sprays be re-applied when estimated 
Cu residues are between 0.25 and 0.5 µg·cm−2 (approxi-
mately 3 - 6 μg·ml−1 in solution), well below our 50 
μg·ml−1. Although these values are based on germina- 
tion of Diaporthe citri, the causal agent of melanose, it is 
not known whether these levels will have the same effect 
on germination of conidia for G. citricarpa isolates found 
in Florida. Albrigo et al. (2005) has proposed that as lit-
tle as 1 μg·ml−1 available copper will prevent spore ger-
mination of D. citri Wolf, and 1 to 2 μg·ml−1 Cu is 
enough to sup- press growth of some fungi and bacteria 
[25]. The lack of a significant reduction in radial growth 
by 50 μg·ml−1 copper by some isolates (FLGC19 and 
FLGC35) may indicate that Florida G. citricarpa isolates 

have the potential to develop insensitivity to copper as 
seen with the uninhibited growth of G. mangiferae at 50 
and 500 μg·ml−1 copper. 

Schutte et al. (1997) demonstrated that repeated ap- 
plication of some copper formulations causes rind stip- 
pling on Valencia oranges. The concentration of copper 
which effectively reduced G. citricarpa growth was 500 
μg·ml−1 in this study and was 95 times the concentration 
of copper residue washed from fruits subjected to the 
highest application rate (applied at 1.70 g a.i./liter of wa- 
ter) of copper formulation in the study by Schutte et al. 
(1997). In addition, the effective concentration of 500 
μg·ml−1 was eight times that of copper residue extracted 
from dry peel. Application of the copper formulation 
with the above residual copper on the surface of the fruit 
and within the peel resulted in 68% of fruit exhibiting 
rind stippling [15]. 

Insensitivity to copper by G. mangiferae may have 
developed due to selective pressures caused by the con- 
tinuous exposure of G. mangiferae to copper in citrus 
groves since the introduction of copper as a means to 
correct copper deficiency and later in controlling fungal 
diseases [13]. Interestingly, isolate FLGM3 was sensitive 
only to 500 μg·ml−1 copper, compared to isolate FLGM4. 
Although only two G. mangiferae isolates were tested, 
these results indicate that it may possess a spectrum of 
sensitivities to copper. Fungi resist the detrimental effect 
of heavy metals such as copper by a variety of mecha- 
nisms. These may be active or passive mechanisms and 
include exclusion by permeability barriers (increased 
production of melanin in response to heavy metals 
strengthening the cell and changes in cell wall structure 
and components) [26], passive entrapment and subse- 
quent binding in cellular structures such as copper bind- 
ing in fungal cell-wall [26], extracellular chelation or 
precipitation by secreted metabolites and active seques- 
tration of metal ions through intracellular complexing 
with metallothioneins and phytochelatins. Other active 
processes include altered uptake of copper. Only the me- 
tallothionein chelation mechanism has been approached 
with molecular detail [27-29]. If this is the case, it would 
be well worth investigating the effect of copper on G. 
mangiferae isolates from historically copper free area, 
the mechanism(s) by with G. mangiferae resists copper 
and if these pathways exist in its close relative G. citri-
carpa. 
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